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Mission Statement

The mission of New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary is to equip leaders to fulfill the Great Commission and Great Commandments through the local church and its mission.

Core Value Focus

Introduction to Christian ethics seeks to produce characteristic excellence and spiritual vitality so that the student can understand and exercise a Christian moral life. These core values will be attained through the development of competencies in spiritual and character formation as well as in the integration of theology and ethics. Mission Focus is the core value focus for NOBTS this year, which not only points to the directing work of our lives but also informs the nature and goal of our ethic.

Course Description

In this introduction to the study and practice of Christian ethics, the student will examine philosophical and theological backgrounds for ethics, the role of biblical authority, and the historical relation between church and culture in order to develop a valid method of moral decision making, examine the importance of ministerial ethics, evaluate ethical issues, and lead the church in applying the gospel to life.

Student Learning Outcomes

In order to provide moral leadership by modeling Christian character and communicating ethical truth, students, by the end of the course, should:

1. Understand the biblical and philosophical basis for a Christian ethic.
2. Be able to apply a Christian ethic to contemporary issues.
3. Be able to communicate Christian ethical and moral truths competently and convincingly.
Course Teaching Methodology

This is an event course tied to attending the Defend the Faith Conference at NOBTS. The Breakout sessions for this course will include lectures and class discussions, and will be taped for the conference. Following the Conference, students will continue to learn through reading and writing assignments, examination, and audio resources.

Textbooks


The Bible (NASB, ESV, HCSB, NIV, KJV, or NKJV)

Choose ONE (1) of the following for Text Review 1:


Choose ONE (1) of the following for Text Review 2:


Choose ONE (1) of the following for Text Review 3:


• In *Mere Christianity*, read only books 1, 2, and 3
• Read all of *Abolition of Man*

**Course Requirements** (You must turn in all assignments to pass the class. All assignments are submitted to the class blackboard)

**Conference Participation Assignment** (10% of Grade)

Participation in the Conference requires that students do the following:
• Attend all Plenary Sessions
• Attend one breakout presentation for each breakout session
• Listen to audio recordings of all breakout sessions not physically attended
• Each student will submit to Blackboard by the due date a listening accountability statement estimating total participation, as described above
• **Due 6 weeks after the last day of the Defend the Faith Apologetics Conference (Friday, February 19, 2016).**

**Textbook Reading Report** (15% of Grade)

Each student is required to submit a reading accountability statement estimating how much of the total required reading was completed by the due date, with a brief statement of one important concept gleaned from the book.

• For the reading report, simply record your name and the collective total percentage read from the following books. Include for each book, in no more than half a page, a statement describing one important concept gleaned from the book:

1. Beckwith and Koukl, *Relativism*, should be read completely
2. Mitchell, *Ethics and Moral Reasoning*, should be read completely
3. Rae, *Doing the Right Thing*, should be read completely
4. Wright, *After You Believe*, should be read completely

• This assignment is on your honor. The collective percentage read from all books will be your grade.
• **Due 6 weeks after the last day of the Defend the Faith Apologetics Conference (Friday, February 19, 2016).**

**Three Book Reviews:** (15% of final grade each)

Students will write one book review from each of the Text Review 1, Text Review 2, and Text Review 3 lists (for a total of 3 reviews).

Book reviews may be submitted as they are completed, but the following are firm Due Dates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Text Review One Due (8 weeks after DtF):</th>
<th>March 4, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text Review Two Due (10 weeks after DtF):</td>
<td>March 18, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Review Three Due (12 weeks after DtF):</td>
<td>April 1, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These reviews should adhere to the following guidelines:

1. The book review should be a thoughtful, informed response, taking into account biblical, theological, and ethical principles and sound reasoning.
2. The critique should be 3-5 single spaced typed pages.
3. Content should include the following. **Do not simply summarize chapters:**
   - A brief statement introducing the author and title of the book and communicating that the book has been read in its entirety. If the book has not been completely read, then communicate the truth about how much was read
   - The primary thesis, purpose, and/or description of the book
   - Major ethical insights communicated by the book. What points are particularly helpful for applying Christian ethics?
   - Ideas that changed or challenged your thinking (Ideas that are interesting, novel, or problematic). How and Why?
   - Insights in this book that relate practically to life and ministry, the life of the church, and to moral life in America
   - Major strengths and weaknesses of the book
   - In the conclusion, a brief statement of recommendation; why you would or would not recommend this book.
4. Develop subheading from the above bullet points (2-7).

**Final Exam (30% of final grade)**
**Submitted to Dr. Riley via the Class Blackboard (do not email).**

Each student must complete a Final Take-Home Exam. The exam will be comprehensive in scope, drawing from the lectures and assigned readings, and essay in form. The exam will test both mastery of content and critical thinking skills.

**Due: 14 weeks after the last day of the Defend the Faith Apologetics Conference (Friday, April 15, 2016).**

**Embedded Assignment:** Question one of the final exam includes an embedded assignment. This assignment will be used to assess how well students are meeting the standards set by the course objectives. The assignment follows:

Write a letter to a young believer (spiritual age, not necessarily physical age) who is struggling with how to relate to a friend who practices homosexuality or has strong same sex attractions. The friend makes statements like, “I believe Jesus is real and he died for me and all that, but I don’t understand how he could make it a sin for me to be a homosexual when I honestly can’t help it.”

This assignment is an embedded assignment that will be completed by all students for all sections of this course. The rubric for grading this assignment is attached to this syllabus. Please complete the assignment according to this rubric.

For this assignment, use the following instructions:
• Single-space type your letter
• Do not type more than 2 single-spaced pages
• In your response, draw from the facts, concepts, judgments, and so forth that you have been learning in your readings and class notes in regard to the issue of homosexuality. Use some of the terminology from your studies
• Incorporate Scripture into your response, utilizing good hermeneutical principles
• Remember the tools you have been learning and use them when and where appropriate, for example, you might utilize the 4 terms that define an ethical act, Dr. Riley’s paradigm, worldview influences, levels of ethical engagement in Scripture, and so forth. Now is the time to apply what you have been learning
• Be alert to your tone. Be redemptive, while clearly communicating biblical moral truth
• Some of you personally know people who practice homosexual behavior. You might keep them in mind while crafting your letter.
• This is your letter, so you have liberty in what you say and how you say it. You will not be able to say everything, so be fluid and succinct in what you do say while demonstrating to me that you can communicate moral truth affectively and clearly.

Course Evaluation

Grades will be determined on the basis of the NOBTS grading scale—an A for 93-100, B for 85-92, C for 77-84, D for 70-76, and F for 69 or below. Borderline grades will normally be determined by the numerical grade received (I round up from .5), unless the student's promptness and faithfulness in class attendance, positive attitude and contribution in class discussions, and preparedness and attentiveness in class warrants special consideration. These factors only apply when the student is fractionally close to the next highest grade. In special cases, extra credit can be arranged with Dr. Riley.

Grade Distribution by Assignment and Due Dates

☐ Conference Participation 10% Due: Friday, February 19, 2016
☐ Reading Reports (4 books) 15% Due: Friday, February 19, 2016
☐ Selected Text Review 1 15% Due: Friday, March 4, 2016
☐ Selected Text Review 2 15% Due: Friday, March 18, 2016
☐ Selected Text Review 3 15% Due: Thursday, April 1, 2016
☐ Final Exam 30% Due: Friday, April 15, 2016
100%

General Schedule for the Week

Check the Defend the Faith event schedule to see the topics, times, and locations for the Ethics Breakout Sessions. Any breakout session taught by Dr. Riley will count towards the Christian Ethics course and must be either attended or listened to via MP3 in order to get full credit for conference participation.
Miscellaneous but Important Course Policies

1. **Participation.** You must attend the entire conference.
2. **Absences.** You must attend the entire Defend the Faith Conference to get credit for the course.
3. **Late Work.** Work turned in late will be penalized. No assignment will be accepted that is over two weeks late, and all late work will be assessed a proportional penalty (two points per day) unless prior permission is sought and a legitimate reason warrants lateness. Late work should include the date due and the day delivered on the cover page.
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# Embedded Assignment Assessment Rubric for ETHC5300, Christian Ethics

**Student Name ___________________________**  
**Semester ___________________________**  
**Section ___________________________**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOMAIN</th>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>INADEQUATE (0 PTS)</th>
<th>BASIC (1 PT)</th>
<th>COMPETENT (2 PTS)</th>
<th>GOOD (3 PTS)</th>
<th>EXCELLENT (4 PTS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNDERSTANDING</td>
<td>Able to <strong>Understand</strong> the biblical and philosophical basis for a Christian ethic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICATION</td>
<td>Able to <strong>apply</strong> a Christian ethic to contemporary issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNICATION</td>
<td>Able to <strong>communicate</strong> Christian ethical and moral truths competently and convincingly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>